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Title: The Princess, the Stray Cat, and Matters of the Heart
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
TOKYOTOON
Publisher:
TOKYOTOON, Fruitbat Factory
Release Date: 17 Jun, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: 1.3GHz and above

Memory: 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 8 GB available space

English,Japanese
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Restore peace in the realm of the Five Kingdoms!:

Add the game to your wishlist and stay updated!. Virtual Cabin Currently Available!:
Hello fellow Friday the 13th fans!

Today is the day we launch the Crystal Lake Virtual Cabin Preview. We really want to bring our backers and Friday the 13th
fans along for the ride on the development side of things, and we're happy you hopped on board! The Virtual Cabin is an
interactive behind the scenes look at the development and will eventually grow to become a digital museum of the development
process on the game. We'll be charging cards soon if you ordered the Cabin and soon thereafter your codes will arrive via email.

Currently the Virtual Cabin Preview is PC only. Redeeming the codes is easy, you'll just login to Steam (or download, sign-up
and login to Steam if you don't have an account already), then redeem the code via the +Add a Game option in the Steam client.
Here is a link with more info on adding a game to your Steam account.

With this being the initial release it won't be as expansive as it's ultimately planned to be, but as we've stated, we have an update
schedule to continue to grow it over the coming months. We'll have an update tomorrow that adds a few more features, then on
July 15th we'll grant access to the Jason Room for all of you out there and add even more.

For today you'll be able to walk around the cabin in full 3D and check out the latest assets from the game, see the details the
artists have added, listen to the radio for tracks from the game soundtrack as well as behind the scenes audio tracks with the dev
team discussing the game. We'll be adding more rooms, more game models as they are completed, additional audio tracks for
the radio, a working TV that shows videos down the road, and much, much more!

Take a look at these screenshots attached and get ready to enter the Virtual Cabin!
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The team has hidden a bunch of objects from various movies, and they all look exactly as they did on the films. All you
hardcore Friday the 13th fans should spend some time finding the objects, taking screenshots and posting them on Twitter and
tagging @friday13thgame with your guesses for which movies they are from.

Please spread the word and have others consider pre-ordering the game and/or the Virtual Cabin on Slasher Backer to help us hit
more Stretch Goals.

Here is the link to share!

https://friday-the-13th-the-game.backerkit.com/hosted_preorders

If you didn't order the Virtual Cabin yet, do so now and get in on the next wave of code releases tomorrow!

On behalf of all of Gun Media, Illfonic, Crystal Lake Entertainment, Horror Inc., Sean Cunningham, Kane Hodder, Tom Savini,
and Harry Manfredini...

THANK YOU ALL!

Enjoy your time in the Cabin!. The Summer Tournament has kicked off!:
With the World Cup won by Germany (Congratulations to all the German fans!) - a new international sports event has started:
the Age of Wonders 3 Summer 2014 Tournament. BloodBattleBrain has set up a special site where progress can be tracked.
Triumph has made available some prizes for the 1st – 4th places which include a Signed Collector’s edition and Game gifts. 
{LINK REMOVED}

Enjoy and may the best player win!

. Snake couple 5 is released!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1061513/Snake_couple_5/. Version 3.00 Progress:
Improvements:
-Money indications: Now every time you get credits, there will be a separate window telling you how many you have in total.
-Redesigned the male bathrooms robot. Now it doesn't transform into a monster and is instead a talkable NPC (visit the
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facebook page for explanations on that).
-New opening screen with original art! (I know, right?!)
-New text font, to get you into the atmosphere of Ayumi.
-Chasing polyps enemies have been added on nightmare difficulty!
-Power Cells added in various areas.
-New areas added!

All that's left is for me to make the new trailer, and I'm uploading! It will be either today or tomorrow.. Sniper Elite 4 launches
this year!:

We’re delighted to announce the next game in the 10 million selling Sniper Elite series is launching this year for PlayStation 4,
Xbox One and PC.

https://youtu.be/yxcBxyt1r-I
Set in the immediate aftermath of its award-winning predecessor, Sniper Elite 4 continues the series’ World War Two heritage
by transporting players to the beautiful and diverse environments of Italy in 1943.

Covert agent and elite marksman Karl Fairburne must fight alongside the brave men and women of the Italian Resistance to help
free their country from the yoke of Fascism, and defeat a terrifying new threat with the potential to halt the Allied fightback in
Europe before it’s even begun.

If his mission fails, there will be no Operation Overlord, no D-Day landings, and no Victory in Europe.

For more info head to www.sniperelite4.com
. Update on Localisation and Level Unlock:
Hi Guys, we continue to update the game daily. We found some errors in the subtitles and a few in the game. Totally my fault in
not managing the file formats and encoding of all the translations. The translation is 86,000 words so is a massive job. We are
continuing to fix existing languages.

German, Portuguese (pt-br) and French languages will be added in the coming week.

Good news: the "Dating App" AKA Tinder level will unlock on the 19th of September. This level is our 2nd biggest and was the
2nd most expensive to make after Level 1. It's totally different and I hope you like it :)
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Finally, I just added a 6 minute preview of our documentary, you can see it here: 
https://store.steampowered.com/app/932743/Super_Seducer_2__Documentary_The_Dark_Side_of_Seduction/

I'll post another update next week when we have added more languages and the bonus level goes live.

Thanks for your support so far and patience with these localisation issues :)

Rich

. patch v1.27:

PATCH v1.27. New controls, improvements and bug fixes in v1.1.0:
Hi!

Firstly, this update contains the long awaited new control scheme for mouse and keyboard, as described in this post: 
https://steamcommunity.com/games/772290/announcements/detail/3227296324759282710

Also, some people had a hard time navigating around Pineview, so I've added indicators that direct you to your next location and
tell you which side-road leads to what destination! You can see a preview of that here:

https://twitter.com/Rainswept_Game/status/1097536757929668608

Apart from these features, the following bugs have been fixed in this update:

1. Fixed the bugged NPC Anav and added him back into the game.
2. Fixed main and pause menu scaling on non-16:9 aspect ratio resolutions.
3. Fixed William not animating when walking outside past the cafe on day 4.
4. Fixed star clusters particles not triggering correctly on day 5.
5. Fixed some characters clipping when walking across each other during free roam.
6. Fixed an issue where skipping the end game credits would cause the credits scene to start again before quitting to the main
menu.
7. Fixed an issue where you could talk to Chad all over again on day 4.

Now I'm beginning work on adding controller support, and this will likely be added in the next update which should be up in the
next couple of days.

Thanks for playing and supporting the game!

-Armaan. Version 1.0.005:
The version 1.0.005 has come.
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